
 
The Better Ballot Campaign is a simple and intentional commitment to promoting a 
political environment where healthy debate is encouraged and everyone can be heard 
without fear.  Our goal is to work together to strengthen our democratic institutions by 
promoting citizen engagement and encouraging personal and social accountability. The 
campaign strives to bring civility and respect to the electoral process as a way to 
encourage more diverse voices in politics.  

The Campaign was launched by a grassroots multi-partisan group of volunteers 
following the 2018 Guelph-Wellington Women’s Campaign School to challenge this 
negative political environment. CFUW Guelph was a primary partner in the campaign 
school and in the development of The Better Ballot Campaign. During the 2018 
municipal elections there were local campaigns in Guelph, Wellington and Orangeville, 
Ontario. 

The Better Ballot Team and the Canadian Federation for University Women have 
agreed to extend their partnership and promote the Better Ballot Campaign during the 
2019 federal election. The campaign will be launched the week following Labour Day by 
local CFUW chapters across Canada. To help us achieve a great impact, the partners 
have agreed to fulfill the following responsibilities.  

The BBC Team will provide  
• Website  
• Resources for candidates and voters who sign the BBC Pledge 
• National social media campaign  
• Participate in evaluation activities (CESI) - surveys and/or interviews with key 

participants 

National CFUW will: 
• Promote the campaign nationally 
• Recruit chapters and support local campaigns 
• Participate in evaluation activities (CESI) - surveys and/or interviews with key 

participants 

Local chapters will: 
• Commit to running a local campaign based on their available resources  
• Basic campaign activities include: 

• Launch the campaign the week after Labour Day 
• Resources provided by BBC Team: proposed launch event agenda; media release 

template; suggested distribution list, including media and service clubs 
• Contact with candidates  

• Letter/email to all candidates 
• Acknowledge candidates who sign the pledge 



• Link candidates to resources they can use for their campaign 
• Contact with voters  

• Make available the Better Ballot Campaign postcard outlining BBC Pledge, voter 
and candidate responsibilities  

• Show up at debates to get voters to sign the pledge 
• Participate in evaluation activities (CESI) - surveys and/or interviews with key 

participants 

• Additional campaign activities include some or all of the following: 
• Connect with debate moderators ask for time to introduce BBC principles, or provide 

moderators with information on BBC principles for their use 
• Pursue outside opportunities to promote BBC 

• With other service clubs (newsletters, events, etc.) 
• Through media (e.g., Op eds [see BBC Resources, club newsletter) 

• Social media campaign as appropriate 
• Provide local success stories to BBC Team and CFUW national as appropriate 


